Abstract: DNA mutations within genes associated with melanogenesis can affect melanin production, leading to dyschromias. Genes that are involved in synthesis of melatonin and may affect the color of skin are melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R), agouti locus (ASIP), and tyrosinase-related protein-2 (TYRP2). In this study, SNP identification within ASIP, MC1R, and TYRP2 gene fragments in wild and farmed foxes (Vulpes vulpes) was performed. Nine mutations in the ASIP gene which allowed us to distinguish seven SNP profiles, fourteen mutations and five SNP profiles in the MC1R gene, and seven SNP profiles based on four polymorphic nucleotides in the TYRP2 gene were detected. Analyses of obtained profiles indicate that ASIP did not undergo mutations in the wild, and significant variability of SNP profiles was found for TYRP2, with specific haplotypes noted for farm foxes and American and European wild foxes.
Introduction
Genetic polymorphism between wild and farmed animals is associated with the variations in phenotype, physiology, and behavior (Trut 1999; Gugolek et al. 2014) . Particularly important objectives of artificial selection are genes responsible for pigmentation. Genes which play a crucial role in coloration of hair coat in Canidae are MC1R (melanocortin 1 receptor), ASIP (agouti signaling protein), and TYRP2 (tyrosinase-related protein 2) (Eizinik et al. 2003) .
The agouti signaling protein is encoded by the gene ASIP. Its function is considered to be the inhibition of binding of α-melanocyte-stimulating hormone (αMSH) with MC1R (Suzuki et al. 1997) . As a result of mutation, the interaction of these proteins causes pigment production by melanocytes to shift from black eumelanin to fallow pheomelanin (Ito and Wakamatsu 2011) . Expression of pheomelanin and eumelanin is dependent on mutations in this gene (Dreger and Schmutz 2011) . The ASIP gene is associated with the phenotypic diversity of the coat of farm animals such as horses, pigs, cattle, and dogs. ASIP, via interactions with other genes, influences expression of red and black coat color in the domestic dog (Dreger and Schmutz 2011) . Mutations in this gene (A82S and R83H) cause a fallow or black coat, whereas the wild-type has a black or tricolor phenotype on the abdomen and back. In some German Shepherds, black coat color is associated with a non-agouti mutation (R96C) in the ASIP gene, which is a recessive mutation (Oguro-Okano et al. 2011) . The ASIP gene requires two proteins for a change in the expression of mahogany (mg) and mahogonoid (md) pigmentation (Walker and Gunn 2010) .
The tyrosinase gene family consists of three genes involved in melanin synthesis -TYR (tyrosinase), TYRP1 (tyrosinase-related protein 1), and DCT or TYRP2 (dopachrome tautomerase) (Okumura et al. 2005) . Polymorphism in TYRP2 in humans probably affects skin pigmentation in the Asian population. Expression of the protein DCT was not found in the melanocytes of brown or black hair follicles, irrespective of ethnic origin (Ito and Wakamatsu 2011) .
Changes in the MC1R gene sequence can result in disturbances in the functioning of the receptor or at the level of binding with α-MSH or cAMP signaling. Activation of the MC1R receptor leads mainly to eumelanin production. This results in a change in the amount of melanin synthesis, accumulation of eumelanin, and a change in color to red/yellow (Dessinioti et al. 2011) . It has been demonstrated that single mutations in the MC1R exon are also linked to changes in pigmentation in many animal species (mice, cattle, horses, pigs, and dogs) (Rouzaud et al. 2010) . A number of researches have shown that the variant of the MC1R gene has a significant influence on phenotype (Brudnik et al. 2006 ). An example is the mutation Arg306Tyr (R306X), which causes the all-red or all-yellow color of the coat of Irish Setters, Yellow Labrador Retrievers, and Golden Retrievers (Newton et al. 2000) . Another example is the phenotype of the silver fox from Alaska, which is an example of an MC1R mutation (Cys-Arg at position 125; C125R), and interestingly, the phenotype of the standard silver fox is caused by a deletion in the locus agouti. In addition, changes in pigmentation in sheep are associated with both single mutations in MC1R and duplications in the ASIP (Rouzaud et al. 2010) , suggesting that the gene interaction between MC1R and ASIP in this case may be responsible for the red coat in individuals from Alaska (Klungland and Vage 2003) .
Originally, the color of fox hair coat was red; only later, as a result of natural selection, there appeared individuals with black fur. These foxes were basic to obtain foxes with silver pigmentation of hair coat. We make the hypothesis that artificial selection has an impact on the rate of DNA mutations. Specific phenotypes, and thus also genotypes, are preferred by breeders and therefore artificial selection of pairs for mating in a breeding population may be linked with different numbers of haplotypes observed in breeding and wild population. The aim of the study was to determine nucleotide polymorphism within the genes ASIP, MC1R, and TYRP2 in wild and farm foxes (Vulpes vulpes), which will lead to an understanding of the complexity of their functions and their role in melanogenesis. Knowledge of the expression and phenotypic manifestation of these genes may contribute to an understanding of the inheritance mechanism of color varieties of fox and may be useful in comparative analyses in the context of genome evolution in species from family Canidae.
Materials and Methods

Study subjects
Blood samples from 20 farmed foxes raised in Poland were collected in tubes containing EDTA as an anticoagulant. The study was performed according to the statutory bioethical standards and approved by the Local Ethics The following genes were analyzed: fragment of first exon of melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R), fragment of fourth exon of agouti signaling peptide (ASIP), and fragment of second exon of TYRP2.
Genetic and data analysis
Total genomic DNA was extracted from each sample using a commercial QIAgen extraction kit (QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit or DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit) following the protocol provided in the QIAcube. The primers were designed using the Primer3Plus software (Rozen and Skaletsky 2000) to amplify each region of MC1R, ASIP, and TYRP2 (http://www.bioinformatics.nl/cgi-bin/ primer3plus/primer3plus.cgi/) ( Table 1) .
The first amplification was performed by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The reactions (25 μL total volume) contained 50 ng μL −1 of DNA and 1.0 U Taq polymerase (Ampli Taq Gold 360 DNA Polymerase, Applied Biosystems) in the manufacturer's buffer, adjusted to a final concentration of 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of each dNTP, and 0.1 mM of each primer. PCR cycling conditions were 94°C for 4 min; 33 cycles of 94°C for 50 s, 55°C for 30 s (MC1R), 59°C for 40 s (ASIP), or 58°C for 35 s (TYRP2); 72°C for 40 s and 72°C for 4 min (Labcycler, SensoQuest). To confirm the PCR products, gel electrophoresis was carried out using 2% agarose gel with ethidium bromide (final concentration of EtBr, 0.2 μg mL −1 ). The PCR product was purified using an ExoSAP-IT kit (Affymetrix). The second amplification (sequencing PCR) -bidirectional sequencing -was carried out with a BigDye ® Terminator v3.1 CycleSequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems). The second amplification was carried out using the same primers as in the first amplification (Table 1) . PCR products were purified using a DyeEx Spin Kit (Qiagen) in the QIAcube. PCR products were sequenced using a 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems). In order for avoiding the sequencing errors both of sequenced strands were analyzed. In the case of doubtful samples, there were prepared additional runs and comparison with deposited sequences. The sequences were assembled into consensus sequences using DNA Baser (DNA Baser Sequence Assembler v4.x (2014), Heracle BioSoft, www.DnaBaser.com). Sequencing results were aligned using BLAST. The sequencing data were then compared with canine reference sequences for the genes MC1R (NC_006587.3), ASIP (NC_006606.3), and TYRP2 (NC_006604.3) registered in the NCBI database (Canis lupus familiaris). The SNP positions of farm and wild individuals were compared using the MEGA4 software (Tamura et al. 2007) . Individual haplotype frequency calculations were performed with the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software version 9.4.
Results
Wild foxes were red color, whereas the farmed foxes had the silver hair coat. Results were analyzed for specific SNP profiles in two phenotypic groups (red and silver).
ASIP
The ASIP gene fragment analyzed was 171 bp in length. There were detected nine mutations, which allowed us to distinguish seven SNP profiles (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G), with the highest frequency observed for profile D (89.8%) and a frequency of 1.7% for each of the remaining SNP profiles. SNPs appeared most often in profile G (four mutations at positions c. 23393467, c.23393468, c.23393474, and c.23393475) . In farm foxes, the highest frequency (70%) was also noted for profile D. The remaining SNP profiles occurred with the same frequency (5%) ( Table 2 ). However, one SNP profile for red foxes and seven for silver foxes have been noticed.
MC1R
In the MC1R gene fragment analyzed, which was 502 bp in length, fourteen mutations were noted and five SNP profiles were distinguished (A, B, C, D, and E). Substitutions appeared most frequently in haplotypes C and E (7 mutations were noted for SNP profile C at positions c. 63695313, c. 63695307, c. 63695292, c. 63695287, c. 63695254, c. 63695251, and c. 63695227, and 6 for SNP profile E (c. 63695321, c. 63695299, c. 63695288, c. 63695285, c. 63695278, and c. 63695276 ). There were three SNP positions in profile A (c. 63695251, c. 63695229, and c. 63695227) and two in SNP profile D (c. 63695313 and c. 63695254). It should be noted that in the samples tested, the frequency of profile B was the highest. The wild foxes had only SNP profiles B and D. Farm individuals had profile A, B, C, and E; the frequency of profile B was the highest (85%), whereas that of the remaining SNP profile was 5% (Table 2) . However, one SNP profile that was characteristic exclusively for red foxes from North America and three profiles that occurred only in population of silver foxes have been noticed.
TYRP2
In the TYRP2 gene fragment, which was 302 bp in length, based on four mutations, seven SNP profiles were noted (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G), with the highest frequency observed in the case of haplotype B (83.0%). SNP profiles F and G occurred with frequency (3.4% and 6.8%), whereas the frequency of A, C, D, and E was 1.7%. There were two mutations in SNP profiles D and E (SNP positions c. 45295919 and c. 45295902), and one each in haplotypes A, C, F, and G (for A at position c. 45295828, for C at c. 45295902, and for F and G at c. 45296015). SNP profiles A, B, C, E, F, and G were noted in the wild foxes, with the highest frequency observed for SNP profile B (80% from Poland and 75% from Canada). Only two SNP profile, B and D, were observed in the farm foxes, with B occurring at the highest frequency (95%), and D at only 5%. It should be noted that SNP profile D was present only in the farm foxes (Table 2) .
Substitutions
Fourteen transition/transversion polymorphisms (SNP) were observed in the MC1R gene, ranging from c. 63695321 to c. 63695227 bp in the region examined, including four transitions, at positions c. 63695254 (G>A, C), c. 63695251 (C>T, S), c. 63695229, and (Fig. 1) .
The ASIP gene was found not to have undergone mutation in the natural environment, whereas in the case of MC1R, there were two haplotypes identified among wild individuals. The greatest number of changes occurred for the TYRP2 gene, with specific haplotypes observed for farm foxes and North American and Polish wild foxes.
Discussion
Genetic variations in free-living and farm foxes have been studied by many authors (Jakubczak et al. 2009 (Jakubczak et al. , 2011 (Jakubczak et al. , 2014a (Jakubczak et al. , 2014b Bugno-Poniewierska et al. 2012; Jezewska-Witkowska et al. 2012) . In this study, SNPs of genes taking part in melanogenesis in natural and farm populations were compared for the first time.
The influence of domestication on the SNP profile was examined, that is, in the population of salmon (Karlsson et al. 2011 ). In the case of breeding individuals, a higher Table 2 (concluded). genetic diversity in relation to wild population was noted. Authors emphasize similar evolutionary trends in salmons from different farms; this fact may be explained by convergent preferences and the purpose of breeding. In our result, in the case of ASIP and MC1R genes, we also noticed the bigger genetic variability in the farmed population. Interestingly, relationship in the TYRP2 gene was opposite, and more genetic variants were observed in the wild population.
Breeding work may have also influenced the genetic variability of pigs. This statement is supported by studies of Fang et al. (2009) who analyzed the polymorphism in the MC1R gene between wild and domesticated pigs. Authors noticed that wild individuals from Europe, as well as from Asia, are very homogeneous in terms of sequence of MC1R gene. The only differences between European and Asian wild pigs were synonymic substitution without any affect on color of hair coat, which is considered to provide the camouflage. Undoubtedly, this feature has an important adaptive value, and it is possible that other variants have been eliminated by natural selection. Foxes may be a similar case; color of hair coat is adaptation to predatory. Wild individuals exhibit lower variability within the sequence of MC1R gene (only one variant in the case of Polish foxes and two in foxes from North America). Farmed foxes were noted as much more variable in this aspect, and they exhibit four different profiles. Fang et al. (2009) obtained similar results in their studies of pigs where farmed pigs were characterized by significant genetic as well as phenotypic polymorphism. These authors pointed to the presence of nine changes in nucleotide sequence entailing the changes in amino acids sequence and existence of different color variants. High variability is explained by not only relaxation of natural selection but also by breeding work.
Lower genetic variability in wild populations to compare breeding animals seems to be a clear and simple solution. If the variants preferred by the natural selection are perfectly suited to environment, there is necessity to maintain these genotypes rather than change them. Differences in genetic variability between farmed and wild living populations were also examined by Kasperek et al. (2015) , who showed that the population of farmed raccoon dogs is more changeable (six different clusters featured based on microsatellite sequences) than their cousins living in the wilderness that belong to only one genetic group. Authors consider adaptive mutations caused by change of environment as well as directional selection as the cause of a bigger genetic plasticity in the farmed population.
Genes responsible for melanogenesis are particularly interesting field of research, and therefore, subject was undertaken by numerous researchers. Studies of polymorphism in the MC1R gene was carried out for the dog, a species closely related to fox. Dreger and Schmutz (2011) detected a missense mutation in the MC1R gene -Gly>Val at position 78, called E G . This mutation was only found in the Saluki and Afghan Hound breeds of dog. Moreover, Arg>Thr (allele e) and Met>Val (allele E M ) mutations were observed. These mutations do not significantly affect phenotype. Some of the Afghan Hounds studied had the E M and E G alleles. These dogs had melanistic coat coloration around the neck, and their coloring was consistent with a black and tan pattern. This suggests that the E M allele is dominant with respect to the E G alelle (Dreger and Schmutz 2011) . Diverse point mutations that cause amino acid changes or alter the reading frame (deletions), thus determining the premature appearance of the stop codon in MC1R, were observed in animals of various species with red and black coloration, for example, cattle (Klungland et al. 1995) and dogs (Newton et al. 2000) . Four mutations in the MC1R gene have been identified in dogs with black coats. Mutations were localized in the Newfoundland, Flat-Coated Retriever, and Labrador breeds, but were not noted in the Golden Retriever or Irish Setter (Kerns et al. 2003 (Kerns et al. , 2004 . A study conducted by Eizirik et al. on representatives of the cat family demonstrates the influence of mutations of both the MC1R and the ASIP genes on melanistic varieties of the jaguar. Recessive variants of ASIP mutation result in the appearance of a melanistic variety to an equal degree as dominant mutations in MC1R (Eizinik et al. 2003) . Schmutz et al. (2007) studied polymorphism of the ASIP gene in coyotes, wolves, dogs, and hybrids of these species. They found changes in exon 4, which are characteristic for the a y allele responsible for fallow color in dogs. Among wolves of the melanistic variety, homozygosity was not noted for the R96C allele, which is characteristic in the case of black dogs. The coyotes had G/C polymorphism at a distance of 5 bp after the stop codon in 3′ UTR at position 4662. No differences were found between the coding sequence of the ASIP gene in the wolf and the dog (Schmutz et al. 2007 ). Melanocortin receptor MC1R and signaling protein ASIP are the most important genes influencing phenotypic coloration in mammals, with inactivating mutations in MC1R causing red coloration in European breeds of pig. Mutations in the ASIP gene cause normal signaling in MC1R to be blocked, enabling production of pheomelanin. In the Tibetan breed of pig, which has three types of coat coloring (brown, black, and black with brown, red or white patches), a mutation was detected in exon 2 (Mao et al. 2010) . Deng et al. (2009) studied Black-boned sheep, in which melanin and eumelanin are secreted in excessive amounts, leading to dark coloring of internal organs and muscles. The influence of the TYRP2 variant on the occurrence of black color varieties was determined. Traits were measured in three sheep populations (Nanping Black-boned, Nanping Normal, and Romney Marsh). Fifteen SNPs were detected in the flanking regions and exons. Five polymorphic sites were found in the exon, including two synonymous mutations and three nonsynonymous mutations. Breeds with increased tyrosinase activity produce darker and more varied coloring than the breeds with lower tyrosinase activity (Deng et al. 2009 ).
The genes MC1R, ASIP, and TYRP2 play a key role during melanogenesis. DNA mutations at the single nucleotide level can cause abnormal gene expression, leading to skin pigmentation disorders (including melanoma). Populations of farm and wild animals living on two continents are a model experimental system. Selection of pairs for mating (i.e., preference for selected genes) is only possible in farm populations. The impossibility of conducting an experiment among human beings and comparing the results with a wild population is an additional advantage of this study. Varied haplotypes in a population living in different conditions (natural and farm) and their association with coloration may differentiate in particular groups.
The rate of DNA mutations and the number of haplotypes varied according to the type of population. Interference with random mating in the case of the farm population was reflected in a greater number of haplotypes and thus a larger number of mutations.
